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Modern Dancers
Art Club Shows
To Be Feature Oi Paintings of Today
Assembly Program The Art Club presented an interestOn Wednesday, the assembly will
be presented by the Modern Dance
Club. The program will include dance
techniques, a dance to a round, The
Clock, Percussion Study, Potato
Dance, and a Bassoon Rondo.
Dance techniques will be displayed
by the Children's group, who will also
present The Clock, directed by Lois
Heishman and the Potato Dance,
directed by Emily Long and Sara
Wells. Those in this group are: Sally
Behrle, Jane Cadwallader,
Nancy
Cleves, Anne Erving, Charlotte Gildersleeve, Constance Grattan, Rachelle
Hanson, Neva Hickman, Martha Morrison, Mary Preston, Nancy Switzer,
and Su» Switzer.
-Percussion study will be presented
by Jean Wenzel, Barbara Dorody,
Sally Cook, Shirley Kay, Peggy Nelson, and Sara Wells.
Jean Funkhouser, Nancy Cleves,
Sue Switzer, and Nancy Switzer will
perform in Bassoon Rondo, directed
by Jeannette Cocke and Betsy Simpson.
On February 17th, the club will
hold a concert.
• ■ *■
Yesterday a Modern Dance group,
under the direction of Betty Gebrge
Ramsay.and Louise Kindig, gave a
program at Wilson Memorial High
School in Fishersville. Those participating were Anne Bossieux, Jean
Cauley, Patsy Funkhouser, Virginia
Gouldin, Patricia Kilduff, Emily Long,
Betty Miles, Virginia Noel, Mary Lou
Riddleberger, Betty Rupard, Ruth
Sorenson, and Sara Wells.
Officers of the club are: president,
Mildred Bluett;'vice-president, Mary
Anne Whitten; secretary, Patsy Black;
treasurer, Coni O'Leary and reporter, Paige Fentress.
GRADUATE WINS CONTEST
Miss Mary Trim Anderson, who
graduated from Madison College in
1930 with a B.S. degree, has been
included in the list of prize winners
in the Instructor Magazine's 1950
Travel Contest.
Miss Anderson's manuscript was
entitled "Trek Northward to New

York".

German Sponsors
Sweetheart Dance

No. 14

MSGT Tubbs
Assists General

ing program in assembly Wednesday.
The theme of the program was "Coni
temporary American Painting" and
Martha Gray Johnson presided. The
presentation was a welcome diversion
from the usual assembly. Beautifully colored slides were used. Examples-of "beauty'and restfulness in line,
shape, rhythm, perspective, and color
were pointed out to the audience.

MSGT Evelyn J. Tubbs, a Delaware
Reservist on active duty-.with the U.
S. Army, left today for Paris, France,
to aid General Dwight D. Eisenhower
in setting up Supreme Headquarters,
Allied Powers in Europe.
Sergeant Tubbs, daughter of Mrs.
Mary E. Tubbs of Wyoming, Delaware, was recalled to duty in1 August
1950, having previously served with
the
WAAC and WAC from August
Several members of the Art Club
1942
until August 1945.
-helped in the presentation of the proSince her honorable discharge in
gram. Wanda Jackson, a senior art
major, interpretated * the composition, 1945, the WAC veteran has served' as
"Tom Kenny Comes Home" by Me- associate editor of The Dover Index,
chau. It is a scene with horses and Dover, Del., and returned to college
desert portrayed with a great deal of under the GI Bill of Rights to obtain
rhythm. The next picture was May- a BA degree in education from Madinard Dixon's "Desert Southwest," son College, Harrisonburg, Va., in
which is done in soft colors with cliffs June 1950.
This top-ranking WAC non-commisin the background. "Agathia Peak"
sioned
officer, who served 28 months
by Conrad Buff was the last painting
that Wanda explained. The setting for in the European Theater during World
this picture is in Arizona, and it is War II with Military Intelligence
characterized by jagged peaks, bright Service, appears to be retracing her
steps. In May 1943, she'w^s one of
colors, thickness and bulk.
VARSITY players are: FiPst row, N. Birch, M. Riddleberger, M. Bluett,
the
first five enlisted' WAAC's to C. Cockrill; second row, E. Long, C. Quesenberry, D. Webb, C. Carmen"; third
Warren Rohrer, a senior art major,
row, N. Hardy, B. Sorensen, L. Woodyard, R. Sorensen.
commented upon two very contrasting reach. Europe. Now, in January 1951,
compositions. Hopper's "Lighthouse" she is one of the first two enlisted
is depicted by strong, bold lines and WAC's to reach Europe to help congood use of lights and darks. The duct the North Atlantic Pact prosecond composition interpretated by gram by aiding in setting up SHAPE
Warren was "Mist in the Mountains" under the command of General Eisenby David Fredenthau. This is a very hower.
From the intramural program, the Longwood team.
• A former private secretary, MSGT
imaginative work.
On the present team Catherine
extramural
team has been selected.
A junior«rt- major, Tracy Foss ex- Tubbs is an honor graduate of Caesar
Cockrill,
Lorraine Woodyard and
plained Winslow Homer's "Eight Rfcdney high school, Wyoming, Del., This is the team that will represent
Mildred Bluett have played all four
Bells". This is a marine scene and and of Goldey College, Wilmington, Madison College in basketball.
years on the extramural team. Ruth
,
The
squad
consists
of
26
members,
9
Del.
She
is
a
-member
of
Pi
Kappa
typical of the U. S. Navy. "Signal of
Sorsen, Grace Matz, Carle ShuffleDistress" also by Homer was inter- Sigma sorority and "of Kappa Delta seniors, 5 juniors, 6 sophomores, and
barger,
Betty George- Ramsey, Betty
6
freshmen.
preted by Tracy, too. Winslow Homer Pi honor society in education.
Sorensen,
Dot Harris, Mary Lou RidThe extramural team will play five
"E. J." was editor-in-chief '& The
is considered the best American paintBreeze last year. She was also named games this season, three scheduled at dleberger and Nancy Hardy are underer of water.
to Who's Who in American Colleges home and two away. The home games classmen who have played each year
Jane Moulse, a sophomore art maand Universities in 1950. She had are scheduled for February third and since their freshman year.
jor, interpreted "War Bride" by Lewis
Rounding out the senior group will
joined the faculty of the Georgetown ninth.
Bosa. It is a wartime picture shewing
Special School District, Georgetown,
On February third the squad will be Colleen Quessenberry, Delores
an American sailor and a foreign girl
Del., to teach Senior English and so- meet Roanoke College in a single game Webb, Marjorie Epperson and Clau(Continued on Page 3)
cial studies, when recalled to active to be played in the afternoon in Reed denia Carmen.
service. "Tubris has been on duty with gymnasium. Sweet Briar will be met
Both Mildred Bluett and Catherine
the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, In- on the twenty-fourth of February with Cockrill have had first team experitelligence, at the Pentagon in Wash- two games being played in the after- ence for three years and are the- only
ington, D. C.
noon. A home game with Bridge- seniors who have played continually.
watef College has not definitely been
Making the squad for the first time
scheduled.
in their freshman year are Connie
Both Westhampton and Longwood Rawls, Shirley Crawford, Johnnie Lou
Colleges will be met away from Madi- Thompson, Dickie Dickerson, Louise
son, on their respective courts. The Toms and Jean Umberger.
Mrs. Mary Mears Barber, a Madi- game with Longwood is scheduled for The team has been practicing for
son graduate of last year, talked to February ninth and the game with three and a half weeks and will start
the members of Pi Omega Pi at the Westhampton will be played,, on the its schedule beginning the second semeeting Wednesday night about some severfteenth of February. Two games mester. Under the capable coaching
will be played with Westhampton, of Miss Celeste Ulrich, the team looks
of her experiences in the field of busiwhile the first squad encounters the forward to a successful year.
ness teaching. She told of the impression she had gotten and the comparisons she had made in her work.

Basketball Team Chosen;
Set Duchesses' Schedule

Former Graduate
Speaks To Group

Make Program Changes

Lowell M. Watkins
Presents Recital

Patricia Mann, president of the German Club, has announced that the
German Club Dance will be held on
the tenth of .February in Reed Gymnasium.
The theme for the dance will
be "The Sweetheart Ball" and the*
"Southernaires" have been scheduled
to play. Martha Gray Johnson is in
charge of the decorations. The bids
will be $3.90, and they will go on sale
at a date to be announced later.

Lowell Watkins presented the second in a series of faculty recitals by
members of the music staff on Tuesday night in Wilson Auditorium at
eight p. m. Mr. Watkins appeared in
a piano recital which included the
following: "Italian Concerto", by
Bach;-"Sonata, Op. 31 no. 2", Beethoven; "La Cathedrale Englantie",
Debussy; "Reflets Dans l'Eau", Debussy; "Fantasie Impromptu", Chopin;
and "Scherzo b minor", also by Chopin.
Mr. Watkins is a graduate of Columbia University with a Master of
Arts degree and has appeared in recitals in Harrisonburg and other cities
of Virginia on numerous occasions
since joining the Madison faculty.

She discussed some of the. problems
If it is necessary for you to make
which the business teacher faces, and a program adjustment for the 2d sestressed things which the beginning mester, you will
teacher should know and do.
1. Go to the office of your CurriMrs. Barber was the former presi- culum Chairman or Adviser, on or bedent of the local Beta Nu Chapter of fore Saturday, January 13, at 12 noon.
Pi Omega Pi, which is an honorary
Have your copy of your 2d semesfraternity in business education, and
ter schedule with you. Either make
she is now teaching at Culpeper High
your program adjustment with your
School.
Preceding the talk by Mrs. Barber, adviser at that time or make an apthe regular business meeting was held. pointment for a conference not later
Several matters of business were taken than Saturday, January 20.
up. Lorene Purcell, delegate, and Dr.
S. J. Turille, sponsor, gave brief reports on the
national delegate Pi
Omega Pi convention, which was held
Mrs. Alma Clouse Teeter is a new
in Cleveland during the Christmas
holidays. Mr. Slaughter, formerly a member of the Dietary Department
member of the business staff at Madi- for the 1950-51 session. She received,
her Bachelor's Degree from the Unison, was guest speaker there.
Following the meeting and talk, versity of Washington and her Masrefreshments were served to the mem- ter's Degree from Teachers College,
Columbia University with majors in
bers, the speaker, and one guest.

Alma C. Teeter Joins
Home Economics Staff

Note: You may go to the Registrar's
Office to see a corrected Class Schedule.
2.

After the program adjustment

has been approved by your adviser,
you will take the Adjutant Card immediately to the Registrar's Office
where the necessary changes will be
completed.
Q^P
Helen M. Frank
Registrar
Institution Management and dietetics.
Her home is in New Enterprise, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Teeter has had experience as dietitian at Moravian College,
Bethlehem, Pa., and was assistant to
Dr. Mary Bryan at Teachers College,
in Institution Management work. She
has come here from St. Joseph's Hospital, West Hartford, Conn., where
she was director of Food Service.
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Five Cents, Please

In Monday assembly, the suggestion was given
that arrangements be made to do away with the toll
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College, on local phone calls. This would perhaps make life
Harrisonburg, Virginia, for Friday evening distribution. easier for. all olns. We could phone across campus
more often aftd there wouldn't be the last minute
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
Associated Collegiate Press
scramble for a nickel.
Looking into the question, we seem to find more
Editor-in-chief
BESS C. BRYANT
arguments presented against this than for it. The
News Editor
Assistant Editor
telephone company is certainly not going to give us
KATHRYN CHAUNCEY
BARBARA HURDLE
all this service for nothing! Therefore, the college
Headline Editor
Copy Editor
JEAN
DOUGLAS
would have to assume responsibility for paying. If
N
MARY HOOTMAN
Feature Editor
Makeup Editor
the plan is that all incoming calls should go through
PATT KING
LORENE PURCELL
the college switchboard, this, too, would cost—plenty!
Reporters
As it is now, the college switchboard is not large
EVA SHULER
DOROTHY HAWKINS
enough
to accommodate additional calls. Any enRENA BRUCE
FRANCES RILEY
largement of the present facilities would mean more
MARJO^IE EPPERSON
FRAN MOSELY
funds, which the college does not have. In the long
Cub Reporters
run, since the only way this money could be raised is
MARGARET KOONTZ
KAY TURPIN
BETTY
KING
by
a raise in fees, wouldn't it be easier on us to pay
JUNE TUNISON
BUNNY BOLTON
ARLENE MANNOS
a nickel for each call?
BARBARA VAVREK
SUSAN CURTICE
B. H.
Since 1922

Greek Gossip | Something To
Chat About . . .

Theta Sigma Upsilon held initiation
services Wednesday night in the Panhellenic Ropm. The new members
are Emma Lou Clark, Audrey Clements, Barbara Ann Presson, Sue Turner, Betty Viar, Martha Ann Snyder,
Margaret Plumb, Mildred Butler and
Sue Barger.

by Bess Bryant

A belated (by twelve days) but sincere Happy New Year from each
member of The Breeze staff to every
one of you. May this year be filled
with happy days, satisfying activities,
and peace for ourselves as well as the
nations of the.world. In fact, in all
Zeta Tau Alpha initiated its new
ways, for all the days, we hope it's
members into the sorority during a
formal service held Tuesday evening. the best ever!
The traditional white initiation banA true-life incident to amuse was
quet was held Wednesday evening at told me recently. Here it is, I hope
6:00 in Senior Dining Hall. Mrs. for your enjoyment. Two small boys
Hope Vandaver Miller was speaker were talking very seriously as they
for the occasion.
walked down the street. Let us call
Pi Kappa Sigma pledges gave the
old members a Christmas party on
December 13 and presented the sorority with a gift of silver candle holders.
Betty Ann Strickland, who has been
recovering from an automobile accident since Thanksgiving, has returned
to school.

them Tom and John.
Tom: Do you believe there's a
devil ?
John: (unhesitatingly) Naah! It's
just like Santa Claus, he's your daddy!

Exams! Exams! Exams! The sins
of the semester are upon us, —those
of omission. And now the library is
GLADYS REID
filled to capacity, night and day, with
Business Manager
The Alpha Sigma Taus had their repenting students. Let us hope that
ANN GARRETT
At long last, the students of Madison seem to traditional Christmas party December we didn't realize our sins too late.
Circulation
Assistant
have gotten together on whether or not we should 16th at Lincoln House! Gifts were
Manager
Business Manager
Have you seen The Thing? A girl
clap after secular numbers in a "Lyceum Program or exchanged and entertainment providALMA BEDWELL
ELIZABETH MAYS
who
lives in Carter House brought it
ed, after which all the girls stayed
other entertainment.
Typists
back
from Christmas and I'm sure
Distributors
CAROLYN COPLEY
All fall this question has been discussed pro and at the house for the night.
she'd be glad to give you a demonstraBETTY BOWMAN
JANE JOHNSON
con whereever students gather to talk. Those who
tion of all its many talents. Believe
Ad Collectors
MARY HUDDLESTON
favor applause say, quite /rightly, that they are apit or not, The Thing can even come
JEAN MANUEL
BETTY HAIRFIELD
plauding the performer. Those opposed say absence
JEAN MILLER
down the steps, all by itself!
BETTY J. HAMRICK
of applause characterizes reverent "listening. BeMARGARET MAHONE
"Branded", starring Alan Ladd
So many girls are sporting diatween these two groups are many of us who do not Mona Freeman and Charles 'Bickford
Pictures by
monds,
pins, or wedding bands around
willvbe
playing
at
the
Virginia
Theaknow exactly what to do.
BOB MATTOX
here that the less fortunate dames
The music department seemed well pleased that ter Sunday thru Wednesday.
Faculty Advisor
Ladd, a crafty desperado, poses are getting an inferiority complex!
the student body was content to listen in silence to
DR. GLENN C SMITH
«,
the lost son and heir of a wealthy Even more discouraging to the free
the secular numbers in the Robert Shaw Chorale last
cattleman. He becomes an admirer lancers are the statistics showing that
Monday nighf. Although there are only two instances of the rancher's daughter, who arouses a seemingly large percentage of girls
when applause is really wrong—in church and dur- his conscience to the point of dismis- who graduate from college with "no
ing a symphony-^it is generally considered better sing his partner and riding to Mexico strings attached" are among the nataste to enjoy religious music in quietude. If there in search of the missing youth.
tion's unmarried. —But there's still
is applause, there should be a perceptible pause afttr
He locates the' son in a bandit a chance girls! 1952 is leap year!
While we're on the subject, if your
We want to know what you're doing! Yes, the performer has finished; so it will be clear the ap-. stronghold and is shot.
"Branded" is a rousing adventure engagement, pinning, or marriage hasThe Breeze wants full news coverage of all campus plause is for the performer only.
drama, packed full of excitement and n't been announced in The Breeze
happenings.
Many commercial programs expect applause only
action.
please let us know about it.
We feel that it is the responsibility of students at the end of a series of religious numbers. Since A very promising picture is "The
and faculty to furnish The Breeze with information we usually have some idea of how the program runs, Next Voice You Hear", playing Thurs- Mr. McNeil, a guest of the physiconcerning parties,' campaigns, club activities, faculty we can applaud only when it will not interrupt the day and Friday at The Virginia.
cal education department, was quite
recitals and the like, if it is desired that the informa- mood the music is creating.
This is the story of an average amused by a conversation he heard on
tion be published in the campus newspaper. It is our
The rule for applause should be that of any American"'faniily in an average com- our campus. It seems that while in
desire to include in the "Calendar" all future campus other phase of good manners; do what is most con- munity. James Whitmore, playing Alumnae lobby, he overheard a conevents, even though some of the items will not neces- siderate for the other person. If you think more Joe Smith a discontented, grumpy fel- versation between a girl and her date.
The couple were discussing where
sitate an article.
enjoyment may be gotten from the reverence each low, who is devoted to his family and
they would go on their date. When*
In naming this as your responsibility we are not person feels during a silence after a hymn or prayer; friends. The community hears a voice
over the radio announcing: "This is the decision was reached, the girl comshirking our own. Each week a member of our staff refrain from clapping. We can certainly make up
God. I will be with you for this next mented that if they were going there,
checks the college calendar and assigns coverage of for this silence by our overall enthusiasm j)f the few days." This voice and statement she'd have to change her slip. Mr.
events on record there. This, in addition to campus whole performance.
has a Very great effect on Joe and his McNeil understood after someone exM.H.
"scuttlebutt" which the staff hears, is our only means
family. He is touched by the lessons plained the campus procedure of signof finding out what's going on. As a result, we someof peace, freedom and brotherhood ing a date slip in the Dean of Wotimes fail to cover important events.
invoked by the voice. Nancy Davis men's office stating your plans. But
plays his wife Mary, a very tender and that's how campus talk sounds to an
Hours of our time are spent in writing copy and
outsider!
understanding woman.
headlines, proofing galleys, and preparing, in other
As the Christmas season came to a close and the
The
picture
is
humorous
and
a
huways, the news for publication. We do not give our girls returned to their studies, there were many new
What a delightful lyceum number
man interest story approved by many
was presented on Monday night! The
time grudgingly to serve you; we only ask that in diambnds*aiid pins flashing!
of the ministers in Harrisonburg.
capacity audience responded magnifireturn for our efforts you furnish us with facts about - Mr. and Mrs. Guy Agnor announced the mar- Don't miss it.
cently to the highly talented Robert
which to write. Our stafivwill do the writing of the riage of their daughter, Ruth Anne, to Charles UpRed Skelton takes a triple role in Shaw, his Chorale and Concert Orcharticle if we are given the information, the what, shaw of Atlanta, Georgia. The ceremony took place "Watch the Birdie" a coming attracestra. A highly paid lyceum number,
when, where, who and why.
on December 23 in the Trinity Methodist Church in tion at the State Theater. Red plays we should feel fortunate that our colDeadline for each issue of The Breeze is Tues- Lexington. Mrs. Richard Traver, the former Dinny the role of son, father and grand- lege brought the group here.
day night at seven o'clock. News may be brought Agnor, was matron of honor. Elizabeth Peters was father and is supported by Ann Miller
to The Breeze room or put into P. O. box 9. May one of the bridesmaids. All are members of Sigma and Arlene Dahl. The story is of a Due to schedules overcrowded with
young cameraman, who gets into all preparations for exams, The Breeze
we stress to students and to faculty members that our Sigma Sigma sorority.
limited time does not permit us to contact each of you
Also, Shirley Porter and Dick Carden were sorts of trouble with a beauty-prize staff will be unable to publish a paper
on January 19. The next issue will
every week. We want to serve you but we hold you married during the holidays. Dick is a Pi Kappa Phi winner.
The movie will keep the whole be that of February 9.
responsible for letting us know what you are doing. at W-L and is studying journalism.
audience in an uproar for a gala evenOnly if you cooperate with us can we promise to
Quite a few girls became engaged during the ing.
give you a college newspaper that covers all news of holidays. Among them were Peggy Elliot, Gilda
student interest.
Grey Johnson, and Joee Bane, all members of Alpha ate of U. Va., who is now from Phila"First, we will continue to uphold,
Sigma Alpha. Peggy received a diamond from An- delphia, Pennsylvania. Libby Turner and if necessary to defend with arms,
Mr. Julian Hickman, an attorney in Harrison- drew McCullock, a graduate of W-L and member and Arthur Hall are engaged, also. the principles of the United Nations—
burg, visited Miss Brady's Business Law Class on of Delta Upsilon fraternity. Gilda's fiance is Bob Arthur is a graduate of V. P. I. and the principles of freedom and justice.
January 8. He discussed with the class problems in- Jones of McKenny, Virginia. Joee became engaged lives in Huntingdon, « Pennsylvania.
"Second, we will continue to work
volving contracts and negotiable instruments. On to Corporal Bob "Windsor of the U. S. Marine Corps. Both girls are members of Pi Kappa with the other "free nations to strengJanuary 19, Mr. Hickman will return to conclude a Nancy Blanton of Zeta Tau Alpha and Charlie Good- Sigma. Jeanette Cocke, a Tri Sig, has then our combined defenses.
discussion of miscellaneous legal questions which man of Cumberland became engaged during (he holi- received a diamond from Rutledge "Third, we will build. up our own
Moon, student at Lynchburg College. Army,yNavy and Air Force, and make
.have arisen throughout the course.
days. They plan to be married in June. Jean CoverJo Anne Witten, member of Tri Sig- more weapons for ourselves and our
ston, also a Zeta, received a ring from William Maallies.
. All life is an experiment. What if you do fail, drew, graduate of Elon College, and who is now em- ma, also, is now engaged to Jack
"Fourth, we will expand our econoCecil who is an engineering student
and get fairly rolled in the dirt once or twice? Up ployed as accountant of the Maphis-Chapman Corp.
at U. Va. Clinton Anne Johnson and my and keep it on an even keel."
again, you shall never be so afraid of a tumble.— in Harrisonburg.
Bonnie Lou May, both Theta Sigs, re(From the President's Address
Emerson.
Jeanne Parker is engaged to Henry Papit, graduto the Nation on December 17.)
(Continued on Page 3)
JANE MAWYER
PATT DANIELS

BETTY LOU WALTERS
HOMER LYNN PETERS
WILLIAM LOCKARD

Good Manners First

SHOWGOER

Students And Faculty,
It Is Your Job Too :

Congratulations H

The lob Ahead
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Worried? Not I!

The Students' Voice

Congratulations!!

Art Club Shows

(continued from page 2)
(Continued from Page 1)
ceived diamonds during the holidays. on their way to get married. , There
by Reno Bruce
Clinton Anne is engaged to. John Bow- is a note of merriment in the air. Color
Did you know she got a diamond
ers of Bridgewater College. • Bonnie and perspective go together to make
for Christmas?— Golly, it's practicLou's fiance isN^ill Warnpler, gradu- this composition a very effective one.
ally a miniature flashlight!_-._, Well,
ate of V. P. I. Olfie Vee Walpole of Jane described
"Boom Town" by
I had a simply marvelous time
Tri Sigma and Gentry Lowe are now Thomas Benton as having very subNo! Did you really get a watch?—
engaged. Gentry is connected with dued colors. She brought out the
Oh fudge, I have to run now or I'll
the U. S. Department of Justice.
fact that Several objects were a necesbe late.
Congratulations to Barbara Grose- sity to the composition.
Late? Late for what I thought as
close, Barbara Brittingham, and
"Still Life With Desert Plant" by
I stumbled my way over to the librMartha Hardy, all of Zeta Tau Alpha, McFee was interpretated by Dorothy
ary. Now if I can just steady these
who are now pinned. Barbara G. is Pruett, a sophomore art major. She'
books under my chin while I open
pinned to Douglas Bell, a Sigma Rho brought to attention the fact that it
the door
Oh, thank .you, thank you
at the College of William and Mary. had very definite depth depicted by
very much-h-h
ups, sorry, I didn't
Barbara B. received a press from Mid- the use of shadows. The original
mean to drop that encyclopedia on
shipman Edwin Henry, Jr. of Anna- hangs in the Museum of Fine Arts in
your foot. I was just trying to—to—,
polis Naval A«fcdemy. Martha is pin- Richmond. Dorothy also commented
well anyway, I won't be using these
ned to Gibbons Canter, a med student upon Howard Suter's "Pueblo". It is
any more. Now to the stacks and
at the Medical College in Richmond. non-realistic and abstract.
those eight neglected education books.
Patt King and Bev Brooks of Tri
Maribess Jackson, an art and a librWell, at least there's an empty chair
Sigma received pins, too. Patt is pin- ary science major, gave an interesting
and there's my roommate crawlned* to Douglas York, a Kappa Alpha view of Paul Sample's "Maple Sugaring into it. Why is she wearing those
at Randolph Macon, and Bev to Dar- ing in Vermont" and Charles Sheefunny looking glasses? I haven't seen
rell Dawson of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra- ler's "Winter Window." Both are
her wear them since exam time last
ternity at Randolph Macon. Miriam snow scenes.
spring. E-X-A-M-S how could I have
Mattox is now pinned to Buddy CunEdsel Edwards, who is a senior art
forgotten about them? Realization of
diff who is a student at Bluefield Col(continued on page 4) '
the horrible truth that exams were
lege and Juanita Holloman received a
only three weeks off hit me someFirst row: Browning, Pacine, Zirkle. Second row: Mahone, Miller, Ramsey. pin from Barry Newberry, student at
where in the upper abdominal region.
Jacqueline
Browning, freshman, W-L and member of Phi Kappa Psi
Question of the week: Did you
My mouth became suddenly very dry.
South Norfolk. My resolution for the fraternity. Jackie Dederick and Grace
Should I don my shroud? No, I must make any New Year's Resolutions?
Matz of Alpha Sigma are also pinned.
Judy Ramsey, senior, Spottswood. New Year is to show no partiality.
not let the freshmen see I'm panicky.
Jackie
received her pin from Dorsey
Elsie Pacine, freshman, Hopewell.
After all, It's the duty of a junior to I didn't make any because. I never
Pleasant,
a Sigma Chi at Davidson
My New Year's resolution is not to
exert a stabilizing influence on her can keep them.
College.
Grace is pinned to Charles
Juanita Cocke, sophomore, Gretna. get behind in my correspondence
sister class. Exams should never inEliason,
member
of Sigma Tau Lambterfere with getting an education. I have resojved to keep Up with all while I'm at Madison.
da at Western Illinois State College.
Betty Lou Jenkins, sophomore,
• What's so terrible about an hour and outside readings, reports, and school
Frances Riley of Alpha Sigma Tau
work.
Manassas.
Nope, I didn't make aryr
fifty minutes with a pencil and paper
sorority
received a miniature from
Nat Zirkle, freshman, day student. resolutions, "Tain't" no use I break
and some measely old questions in
Jimmy Meadors, a member of the
front of you? Anyone knows the I made a New Year's resolution tf them all!!
Naval Air Force.
origin and insertion of the sternocleid- do my art work on time and not to
Margaret Mahone, senior, Massies
Some news from Alumnae has been
omastoid*. There is really no reason talk about people.
Mill. I was going to stop smoking received, also, as to their plans for
Evelyn Gimbett, junior, Virginia
to become excited or upset. Persistand give up cokes but I didn't keep the future. Mr. and Mrs. John CleveBeach.
I resolved to practice my muent, uninterrupted study will insure
either one of them.
land Lucy announced the marriage of
sic more and stop being so pessimistic.
smooth sailing on any exam.
Dwight Miller, senior, Harrisonburg. their daughter, Jane, to Ryland Rash,
Bill Robinson, junior, Falls Church.
No, really, is there a good
I don't believe in resolutions because Jr. on December 27 in the Liberty
movie on downtown? Well, I can My New Year's resolution was not to
Methodist Church at Lawrenceville.
I never keep them.
always study tomorrow' night. I make any other resolutions.
Phyl Burns, a '50 graduate, was marhaven't seen "My Friend Irma Goes
ried on December 9 to John Stoddard.
West". It might even prove to be of
Elsie Mae Chapman received an ensome educational value. I'll only be
gagement ring during the holidays.
a minute. You know, that library was
Shirley Pickrel is now married to
beginning to depress my reason toJohnny Broddus. The wedding was
Robert Shaw contributed "sides" that
night.
by Fran Moseley
held in the First Baptist Church, AltaIf you heard and saw The Robert were quite humorous and added much Vista. Phyl Weaver and Bud HarpShaw Chorale and Concert Orchestra to the program. At the close when ster were married iMt October. Mr.
need I say more? To me it was one the audience continued clapping Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Parotta announce
The Business Club met Tuesday of the best programs we've had for a Shaw said, "If you think we've got the marriage of their daughter, Marie,
anything to top that you're out of
night, January 9 at 7:00 p. m. The long time.
to Dr. George August Minervini. The
program for the meeting consisted of
They began by singing. Mozart's your mind."
ceremony will take place in the. Hotel
Mr. Shaw said that our auditorium
several movies of interest to the busi- "Requiem Mass". It is truly a beauAstor, New York, on January 21 at six
was
one of the hardest auditoriums in
ness students.
tiful score of music written in Latin.
o'clock p. m.
The first of the movies shown was, I know everyone hearing Robert which to sing he has ever found, due
"Modern Business Machines." TTwo Shaw's presentation of the Requiem to the overly-absorbent ceiling. He Orchestra, the thirty voices were more
added that it was hard enough to hear than adequate, but in our acoustically
of the interesting parts of this film enjoyed it very much.
were a demonstration by Stell PajuAfter intermission they presented an during the afternoon rehearsal, but dead auditorium they were almost lost
nas, present World Champion typist, arrangement of Carols, Hymns, and with the audience there in the even- at tMes.
who demonstrated the use of the elec- choruses of the Eastertide that were ing, it was so hard for the singers,
By the way, girls, Mr. Shaw pays
tromatic typewriter;.and a demonstra- arranged by Alice Parker and Robert orchestra, and conductor to hear each each member of his Chorale and Contion on the new Chinese typewriter Shaw. These were sung in French, other* that they were fighting the cert Orchestra about $125 a week.
which contains some 5,400 characters Russian, and English. Of this group whole time. (Those who attended the
and writes the Chinese language at I thinly more people enjoyed "Christ rehearsal can vouch for the fact that
a'rate of from 40 to SO words per the Lord is Ris'en Today", for it was the soloists especially sang much better and sounded much richer in the
..minute.
beautiful and. well-known.
Another movie enjoyed by the memThen, too, there were the three de- empty auditorium.) • Mr. Shaw said
Prescriptions Filled
bers of the club was, "Court Re- lightful French Fables that were ex- that in the Philadelphia Academy of
porting." This film showed a court plained first by Conductor Robert Music, the home of the Philadelphia
reporter in action and explained the Shaw in an amusing manner and sung
LENSES DUPLICATED
duties of a person following this vo- unaccompanied by the soloists and
cation. Actual courtrdom scenes, as chorus.
^*
Plastics of All Types
well as action at the scene of acciTo end the program they sang two
Main Street
dents, gave the students a well-round- selections- from the famous opera,
162 South Main Street
GOOD FOOD
ed insight into the life and duties of a "Porgy and B«ss". I think most
court reporter.
everyone will agree that "It Ain't
Other movies obtained for the pro- Necessarily So", sung by Raymond
gram were, "Know Your Money", Keastj was "tops". ,
"Power and the Land", "Using the
Should I dare mention the encores?
Bank", and "America Looks Ahead". Some of those were "Set Down Servant", "Oklahoma",
" Polly-Wolly|
EMMANUEL
Doodle", and, that unforgetable,
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL
"There's Nothing Like A Dame".
CHURCH
Sunday: 11:00 A.M.
* Morning Prayer and Sermon
"Christianity and Pacifism"
85 W. Market Street
8:00 A. M. Holy Communion
Shampoo and finger waves
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Canterbury Club at 6:00 P. M.

Do You Make Resolutions?

Shaw Chorale And Orchestra '
Present Highly Rated Program

Students See Movies

Colony Optical Co.

DINNER BELL

Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. Just Good Food.

Pauline's Beauty
Shop and College

>Eat at

PYE'S RESTAURANT
FINE FOOD
71 E. Market Street

$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent waves $5.00
and up.
Work done by the beauty
shop students is half price.
North Main Street

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

n

Serving Country Meals in the City'
T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

~J
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Students Perform
Telegraphic Meet

The Sportlight..

Madison College students have been
invited to participate in two telegraphic swimming meets witrrother colleges in Virginia. The two meets will
be held in the Madison pool on February 21 and March 14.
Practices for these meets will begin on Monday, January 15, at eight
o'clock. Swimmers must practice at
least three half hour periods before
the try-outs on February 7. Arrangements are being made for special practice periods from 7-8 p. m.
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights. Group practices will be
done during examination week. Practices in the second semester will be
held Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 7-8 p. m, Feb. 5
at 8 p. m.
Some of these practices will be
optional.

Battle For Top Honors
Rages In Basketball

Other members of the varsity team are, first row, L. Toms, D. Harris,
C. Rawls; second row, J. Cocke, R. Turner, A. Dickerson, J. Thompson; third
row, C. Shufflebarger, G. Matz, M. Epperson, J. Umbarger.

IRC Presents Movies
At Regular Meetings

\ -

/

Art Club Shows

Two movies pertaining to the world
situation were presented before the
International Relations Club at their
regular meeting last Tuesday night
The first film, "Does It Matter
What You Think?" was an evaluation
of-Hhe factors which affect thinking
in the mind of every person. The
part of the newspaper, the radio, movies, books and other means of mass
communication in forming opinions
was emphasized.
"Peoples of the U. S. S. R." was
the title of the second film. Each
national group of the vast country was
discussed; its racial characteristics, its
culture and its locale. Emphasis was
placed on the skillful combination of
old and new and the firm federation
of these groups under a central goverriment
Programs of this type as well as
many other types will be offered
throughout the second semester. Everyone is invited to attend. Hereafter programs will be more widely
publicized and information may be obtained from any of the club's officers.
FREE PASS: Jeanne Bailey
Edna Eanes

(continued from page 3)
major, explained "Avalanche by Wind"
by Alexander Hogue. It is a scene of
erosion( of sand -and the effects of a
wind storm in the Midwest.
"Lumbering" by David Stone Martin was interpreted by Rose Abbot, a
freshman art major, as being very
realistic. Rose also commented upon
the beautiful color and design in Georgia O'Keeffe's "Autumn".

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

ooOoo

Distinction Call
COLLEGE JEWELRY,
STATIONERY,
HALLMARK CARDS

Phone 1520

Photo-engraving
HALFTONES
DR. H. L. CLAYMAN
LINE CUTS
OPTOMETRIST
ARTWORK
67 E. Market St
►—Valley Engravi
9:30-5:00 Daily

"

VIRGINIA

fl*»*r Technicolor
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

,"The Next
Voice You Hear"
A Picture Everyone
Should and Must See

CARRIES A COMPLJCTR LINE
or ALL ACTIYE STERLING
PATTERNS
MimilllllMMIIMMIHI

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
price.
Watch repairing
at reasonable prices
«>
our specialty.

NTERPRI5ES THEATRE - HARRISONBURG VA

Starting SUNDAY—JANUARY 14

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

ftp*

61 S. Federal St.

PHONE 1922
jMIMIIlllliMlllllfiiii

The Sesame Club celebrated the
Christmas holidays with a Christmas
Friday, January 12, Freshman Pay dance on December 20, in the teaDay
room. About twenty-five persons
Saturday, January 13, 7:30 p. m., mo- were present. Dr. and Mrs. Glenn C.
vie "Secret Garden"
Smith were the chaperones.
Saturday, January 20, 7:30 p, m., moFREE PASSES:
vie "Blossoms in the Dust"
Audrey Clements
Saturday, January 27, 7:30 p. m.,
Sally Cooke
movie "Mother Didn't Tell Me"
Jackie
Dederick
Tuesday, January 30, 8:00 a. m., Second semester begins 4:30 p. m., Emory and Henry Glee Club, Wilson
Aud.
i AARNfR
Saturday, February 3, Cotillion tryBROS.
outs
\
Monday, February 4, German and CoSUNDAY thru WED.
tillion goating
Tuesday, February 5, German and
Cotillion goating

54 South Main Street

HERSHEYS SODA
and GIFT SHOP

85 S. Main Street

CALENDAR

John W. Toliaferro
Sons

For Photographs of

V

Coming events to watch for: 1. Telegraphic swimming meet in February;
2. Beginning of extramural basketball season, early in February. Be on the
lookout for further notice of dates for these events.
For anyone who is interested, Dr. Sinclair is now teaching a class in officiating for swimming. Anyone may take part in this if they so desire., If
you would like further information see either Dr. Sinclair or Connie Graves
Sommerville.
In case you haven't bedta keeping up with the intra-mural basketball program, I think you might be interested to know that, as a whole, the program
is running exceptionally well this year. It seems that there is more cooperation and spirit shown by the girls than there has been for quite some time.
ATI of which goes to show that our school spirit must be improving. Let's
hope that it will continue to be this way.
Each team even has a "rootirlg" section for all their games. It is very
heartening to see such support. So let's all keep up the enthusiasm and keep
backing these gals up, huh?

Mrs. Lena E. Bowen, Director of FREE PASS: Rosamond Abernathy
National Dairy Council, presented
films and. exhibits of visual aid materJEWELERS
ial for teachers on Tuesday, January 9.
These materials were furnished and
made available by National Dairy
Council.

~

THE LEE STUDIO

The battle "for top place in intramural basketball is in action. After
each team had a practice game with
a team from another league, the league games began. Every team, except
Spottswood III and Jackson II has
played one league game. Here are
the results of the league games played:
,
Shenandoah 30
Carter J6
Day Students 40
Ashby 13
Spottswood I 31
Sheldon 11
Johnston I 46
Senior II 29
Sprinkle 9
Messick 5
Alumnae 34
— Jackson I 11
Spottswood IV 34 m — Ashby III 12
Junior I 21
Senior I IS
Junior II 27 ........
... Jackson III 9
Spottswood II 2
Ashby II 0
Junior III 22
... Johnston II 6

by Louise Kindig

Phone 526R
HIIHIMIIIMI

A bigger and better DOC'S
now awaits you
ooOoo

PORTRAITS
that live forever

Gitchell's
Studio
75 E. Market Street

Doc's Grill
Opposite the college

JOHN GITCHELL, JR.

Commercial and
Portrait Photographer

LEON AMES • PAM BRITTON • RICHARD ROBER
So*. Pliy by IVAN TORS, DEVERY FRRMAN ind HARRY RuSKIN
Baud an i Slw> t>r MARSHAll NEIIAN. Ji

omtJACK D0N0HUE •

P****

HARRY RUSKIN

A Ham SCXDWYN MAYER PICTURE

A Riot of Laughs
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